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Chairman's note
It's been another tricky six months with continued
restrictions and many local businesses and organisations
finding it hard to keep going, so we would like to say a
huge ‘well done’ to all those businesses that have kept
calm and carried on, diversifying and changing their
business models to survive. It's lovely to see them all now
reopening and welcoming the local community back again.
In terms of our own endeavours, I have been very
encouraged that despite some set-backs, we have managed
to move forward with many of our projects set out in the
Neighbourhood Plan, with a lot more activity planned.
It's been great to see our local health care service making
such good progress on the vaccination programme and I
would again like to thank all the tireless volunteers who
have put in so many hours to keep our community safe,
organised, informed and tidy! Your work is much
appreciated by everyone.
John Thompson, Chairman
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Neighbourhood Plan Update

Neighbourhood Plan Committee: Ann Osborn (Chair), Ashley Fosdike, Laila Turner, John
Thompson, Mark Wilson,
Tom Briggs and co-optees, Ted Beresford Knox, Robert
O'Donovan.
We continue to make
Neighbourhood Plan.
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CONTINUED FOOTPATH IMPROVEMENT - A total of eight difficult stiles in the parish
have now been replaced with galvanised metal or wooden kissing gates or self-closing
gates and more are planned across the parish for 2021.
Wherever possible we will install gates suitable for wheelchairs and pushchairs.
We have also funded the new steps and handrail on Pitchfont Lane leading up to the
North Downs Way field footpath, installed by the Downlands Partnership volunteers.
Aggregate has now been laid on muddy paths from Stanhopes to Hookwood Park and in
the Glebe field, which is walked by so many people and now greatly improved.
THE LIMPSFIELD WAY - We now have an agreed route for the Limpsfield Way, a 4.5-mile
circular route from Limpsfield Chart to Limpsfield Village and back. The route will be way
marked with information boards in both villages and on the route, explaining the
interesting local history of the area.
CHART TO VILLAGE CYCLE ROUTE - We are also planning a family friendly, circular cycle
route between Limpsfield Village to the Chart village on bridleways and quiet roads.
Again, this will be way marked for ease of use.
For the funding of these two projects, we are hoping to submit an application to Your
Fund Surrey, complementing an application submitted by the Friends of Limpsfield
Common.
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The Trim Trail by Limpsfield School

We're very happy to report that the Trim Trail just outside Limpsfield C of E Infants is
now installed and being enjoyed by local children, before, after and during school.
It's not just for Limpsfield Infants School students, all children are welcome to enjoy the
equipment which was funded by the National Lottery fund with LPC supporting the
school in submitting the planning application and applying for a lease from the National
Trust.
We'd like to thank everyone - Governors, staff, parents, councillors and Pentagon - for
helping to make this happen in tricky times!
PLAYGROUND UPDATE - The idea of a playground at the Limpsfield Royal British Legion
has unfortunately not been possible to move forward.
However, we are still looking at other possibilities for sites in and around the Limpsfield
Village area. Please let us know if you have ideas for other potential locations.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS - To support our local businesses and bring a little joy to the village,
we funded and put up a Christmas tree in Limpsfield Village and lots of Christmas lights,
as well as sponsoring a tree in the annual St Peter’s Christmas Tree Parade and
supporting / attending The Limpsfield Cookery School's Christmas Gift Fair.
We would love to continue this this year and hope everyone makes as much of an effort
as they did last Christmas.
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PARKING & TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT - We continue to work with the Highways
Department of Surrey County Council on traffic and parking issues in the parish.
A VAS sign has now been installed on Bluehouse Lane with the aim of slowing traffic
on this dangerous road where pedestrians are particularly vulnerable. Part-funding
for a second VAS sign has been pledged should it prove necessary.
Traffic wardens are now seen more regularly in Limpsfield. In March 2021 21 tickets
were issued in Limpsfield, 15 in April 2021. The traffic wardens will be patrolling
Limpsfield High Street over the coming months, with particular focus being paid to
the areas with double yellow lines in the centre of the village.
Parking in these areas has a significant effect on the flow of traffic through the
village, especially for the buses, and illegal parking has been causing unnecessary
blockages, so please do not park illegally.
Due to success of the Bluehouse Lane and Detillens Lane Speedwatch campaigns, we
are looking to start Speedwatch for Limpsfield High Street. If anyone would like to
volunteer to be part of the team, please contact the Clerk. Your help would be most
appreciated.

Conservation Area Assessment &
Management Plan
This project, an in-depth appraisal of The Limpsfield Village Conservation Area is well
underway and consultation on the final draft will begin soon.
The final appraisal and management recommendations will be submitted to Tandridge
District Council in the Autumn. From this will come a series of projects to improve and
maintain the historic village centre.
We look forward to being able to provide further updates soon.
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Bus Shelter Refurbishments
You will most likely be aware that we have a few bus shelters around the parish that
are more than just street furniture. These timber or brick buildings have provided
shelter for close to 100 years but have been looking a little worse for wear in recent
times! We have now refurbished the bus stop on the A25 opposite the infant school,
replacing its timber shingles. We hope you agree that it looks very smart!
Thanks to local firm CKH Builders who will also be refurbishing the bus shelter by
Tandridge District Council offices, as well as the Parish Office by the Village Pound on
Wolf’s Row.
We have completed a review of parish assets and will also be making our way around the
benches, street furniture and noticeboards etc to assess any refurbishment or maintenance
needed.

The Village Pound & Parish Office
If you’ve walked up Wolf’s Row, towards St Michaels, you will come to a little round
brick enclosure next to our little Parish Office…The Village Pound, a Grade II listed
building, was where stray animals, such as cows, sheep, geese and donkeys would be
kept awaiting collection by their owners!
The building next to it is the Parish Office. This has recently been cleared, dehumidified and made fit for purpose for storage of key records and will soon have a
minor refurbishment of its roof and window in order to make use of it for local /
community purposes… What do you think it could be used for?
We have several thoughts, such as a walkers stop-off / information point or local
history gallery space, but we’d love to hear your suggestions… Please email them to
clerk@limpsfield.org
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Limpsfield Chart Orchard

We have now agreed with the National Trust to take over the maintenance of the lovely,
yet little known orchard on Stoneleigh Road by the Chart Cricket Pitch.
This enclosed space was left to the National Trust by a local resident and we will now be
making it into a lovely spot, keeping it tidy and installing a couple more benches for
local residents to sit and enjoy the orchard trees, wildflowers and birdlife. Please do
come and enjoy the space.
In order to keep the area lovely for everyone, please do not leave any rubbish and if you
bring your dog, it should be on a lead. All dog mess must be taken away with you
please! There is a dog poo bin just along from the orchard on the corner of Stoneleigh
Road.

Parish Archiving
This is continuing with a large amount of records now safely with the Surrey History
Centre for restoration and archiving.
Parish Council minutes have all now been bound and made good for future reference
and a great many maps have been catalogued and prepared for storage. We will shortly
be carrying out some remedial works to the Parish Office to make it fit for purpose and
storage of our records.
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Planning Update

Planning Committee: Mark Wilson (Chair), Philip Bailey, John Thompson and valued cooptee, Ted Beresford Knox.
We have had a busy start to the year in the Planning Committee and managed to hold
most of our monthly meetings (virtually) despite lockdown.
We've certainly seen a large number of householder development applications being
submitted, such as side and rear extensions and garden rooms and suspect this is due
to 2020 revealing the need for more space in most family homes! It seems to be the
case across the country, with architects, planners and builders extremely busy!
Key points:
From the adoption of the LNP in June 2019 until the end of December 2020, the
Parish Council considered 127 new development applications, not including Tree
Preservation

Orders

(TPO),

Trees

in

a

Conservation

Area

applications

(TCA),

conditions of already approved applications and certificates of lawfulness for
permitted development
We made 23 objections on the basis of Limpsfield Neighbourhood Plan criteria
11 of these objections were upheld by TDC with planning permission refused. One
was withdrawn. We hope to improve on this for 2021 with further communication
with TDC Planning officers
A list of LNP criteria can be found on the planning page of our website. We would
urge residents to always consider these criteria before making your planning
application to avoid unnecessary changes or refusals
Mark Wilson, Chair, Planning Committee
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Finance Update
Finance Committee: Thomas Briggs (Chair), Mark Wilson, Bernie de Haldevang, Laila
Turner and John Thompson. RFO - Sophie Martin.
The Finance Committee has met several times over the last year, in order to undertake
key activities including the update of Financial Regulations, Standing Orders, Risk
Assessment and Budget Review.
KEY POINTS:
Our income in 2020/21 was £59,507 - comprising some Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL) money - £21,380, which has to be spent within 5 years, and the annual
Precept £33,315 (increased from the previous year).
We received £1500 emergency relief grant from Tandridge District Council which was
passed on to Limpsfield CofE Infants School to help in their assistance of vulnerable
families and children in the area.
Our expenditure for 2020/21 was £29,475 in total from both our General Expenditure
account and our Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) account
At the end of 2021 we had earmarked reserves of £20,236 approved projects and
s137 (local grants) funding awaiting payment as projects are implemented
Our minimum reserve was again agreed at 50% annual precept (2020/21 = £16,658)
We have a small amount of CIL money coming in for 2020/21 and have earmarked
some of the existing CIL fund for footpaths improvement, infrastructure and reserve
for potential additional Limpsfield Village parking. CIL funding may also be used for
contribution to a second VAS on Bluehouse Lane if required
We identified, prioritised and budgeted LNP projects for 2021/22 and have agreed a
budget for key projects and ongoing expenses for 2021/22 (see website)
Key projects for 2021/2 include:
Limpsfield Community Orchard grant
Archiving of parish records and maps
Conservation Area Assessment & Management Plan
Parish Office roof refurbishment
Bus Shelter refurbishments
Continuation of Footpaths programme
Limpsfield Chart Orchard
Following a successful audit last year, we have once again completed a successful
internal audit with accounts ready to submit to the external auditor, which can be
found on our Finance Committee page on the website along with our unaudited
accounts and governance statements (AGAR - Annual Governance & Accounts Return)
Our accounts will be published shortly with exercise of public rights from 16th June
to 30th July.
In lieu of an annual parish meeting due to COVID-19 restrictions, please find a more
in-depth account of our finances in our Annual Report - for download on the website.
Please see pie chart with income and expenditure breakdown on the next page.
Thomas Briggs, Chair, Finance Committee
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How We Spent Your Money
in 2020/2021
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Support for Local Endeavours

This year, we have donated or pledged funds to some local organisations needing a bit
of help this year, including:
St. Silvans Charity - Wellbeing Prescription Service information leaflet to Tandridge
residents
Oxted District First Responders - funding for maintenance of 3 of the 4 Defibrillators
– located at Grub Street Cricket Club, Carpenters Arms and St Andrews Way flats
Limpsfield in Bloom – funding for the purchase of plants as their usual fundraising
activities over 2020 were unable to take place due to covid-19. Look out for the
abundance of colour in Limpsfield Village this year in the Limpsfield in Bloom
planting!
Limpsfield CofE Infants School – we applied for, and passed on a council fund on
behalf of Limpsfield CofE Infants School to help them support some local vulnerable
local families and children
The Limpsfield Community Orchard - funding pledge towards the connection to a
mains water supply for irrigation
Our financial support (local grants) request form (s137) for Limpsfield based groups,
charities and community projects can be found on our website.
Please email clerk@limpsfield.org.
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A Big Thank You...

To the wonderful Hudsons from Limpsfield Chart, who volunteer completely off their
own backs as litter pickers around the area, keeping litter off the roadsides from the
Chart down to the Village and beyond. If you see them around with their litter picker
sticks, high-vis jackets and bags, please say thank you.
To Barry Chandler for creating our lovely new Noticeboard opposite St Peter's.
To the Friends of Limpsfield Common Volunteers (including our own Ann Osborn and
Tom Briggs) who also undertake litter patrol on the Common and Chart areas.
To the Edison family who moved in to Hookwood Park recently and having chopped
down some enormously overgrown Leylandii, then kindly let locals take the woodchip
for their own gardens. They also fully covered the pathway from Hookwood down to
Pastures/Becketts and provided the Stanhopes volunteers with more to dress the
remaining pathway from Becketts to Stanhopes after the initial aggregate groundwork
had been completed.
To the volunteers who help the councillors distribute this newsletter around the parish
in their own time. It is very much appreciated.
To all the amazing Covid-19 support volunteers across the Parish who have been
instrumental in helping the vulnerable, elderly or shielding residents with shopping and
prescriptions or general errands. There is a huge list, but you know who you are!
HELP NEEDED! We would love to hear from any parishioners with different skill sets
and project experience who may like to be volunteers, co-optees or join working
parties / working groups. Please email the Clerk if you’re interested.
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Diary Dates
Sunday 27th June from 12 noon - Family Picnic on The Glebe Meadow (in lieu of the
Limpsfield Village Fête)
Friday 2nd July / Saturday 3rd July - Open Day at Wickham's Courtyard - Art for All,
Bey Tree, Meldon House & Home and Oxted Framing
Thursday 8th July, afternoon - Limpsfield in Bloom judging day - see below
Sunday 15th August - The Limpsfield Cookery School Summer Fair
Saturday 4th September - Chart Street Party (in lieu of The Chart Fair)

This year is the 16th year Limpsfield Village has entered the RHS "Britain In Bloom",
with the theme this year being ‘the Power of Flowers in abundance’. Judging day for
Limpsfield in Bloom is Thursday, 8th July in the afternoon.
We want to fill the village with vibrant colours to cheer everyone up after the months of
restrictions, so please plant in all colours this year; make it as lively and free as possible
– just go for it! If you're in the village area, don't forget to sweep, weed and clean
outside your home or shop just before the 8th July to make it look as neat and tidy as
possible and help us get another GOLD!

Stay in touch with us for news updates and other useful information, via our
website, www.limpsfield.org and via our social media @limpsfieldparishcouncil
To contact Limpsfield Parish Council, please call The Clerk 07514 011355 or email:
clerk@limpsfield.org. Postal address: PO Box 309, Oxted, Surrey RH8 8EU.

